Pulse is the all new media delivery platform by VBH that allows users to immerse themselves in a full
range of stored and streaming audio-visual content on board. The platform is future proof; ready to
accept new services, applications and other sources of content as they come on to the market.
No more scrolling endlessly to find content – an easy search option makes it a breeze to find content.
SMART CONTENT SUGGESTIONS
Access to all content is exceptionally easy thanks to the use of a smart content suggestion engine
that ensures the shortest time from start to content immersion. Pulse includes a content
management interface that facilitates the integration of content from various sources (discs, USB,
network, etc.) The system can also easily be configured for operation by the crew or ETO.
BRING YOUR OWN CONTENT - INCLUDING HOME VIDEOS
Create unique collections of movies or series based on language preferences or genre:
movies, shows, memories and music, all accessible on one platform.Pulse is designed for smooth
integration with the integrated control system Pivot.

PULSE HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
The Pulse system consists of a
server and players for each room
or display you need.
Players are controllable with
different types of remote controls.

BRING YOUR OWN CONTENT - INCLUDING HOME VIDEOS
Pulse imports all your movies, music, and personal content libraries and
automatically adds missing information, e.g. performers, synopsis. Pulse can
import many different file types, so you can enjoy all your content in one place.
INTERNATIONAL
Pulse supports multiple languages, e.g. English, Russian, French, Spanish,
German, Chinese, Arabian, and Dutch. Perfect for international environments like
superyachts. If you have a specific language request, it can be added.
INFOTAINMENT
Do you want your guests to be able to see the menu of the day, the weather, the
trip details? Pulse can provide just that. Tailor made infotainment options can be
developed at request.
USER MANAGEMENT
Easy for ETO to manage content, user rights and Pulse players. Parental control,
private movies, etc. are all possible.
SUPPORT
VBH offers 24/7 support for their clients. We have specialists that help you keep
the system running smoothly.

More info: vbhi.com/pulse

